






































SEEDS OF FURUSATO ～人々の心にある遺産～
SEEDS OF FURUSATO  
Cultural Heritage existing as the symbol of the regional people
土井　祥子（日本ナショナルトラスト） 


























































































































































Abstract:  This paper refers to several activities of Japan 
National Trust (JNT), challenging to conserve the cultural 
heritage above a specific local area. Modeled after UK, there is 
such a large difference of the consciousness of the people and 
the social background between the two countries that JNT is 
searching for the feasible way to the situation in Japan. The 
value of JNT's properties acquired by fund raising or donation 
is shared by people in every process of repairing, making 
management plans, and promoting making use of them. At 
each stage, we need to make every effort to produce the open 
opportunities for the members and volunteers to participate in 
our activities. Today the movement is getting more and more 
remarkable to discover and make public the attractive resources 
in the local areas by the citizens themselves. The approach is 
not the conventional method of designation or registration as 
tangible cultural properties by the government. It might be 
the attitude and the action of the people sharing the various 
experiences in such process that make cultural heritage “public”.
図－ 10．残った茅葺き屋根を解体保存するボランティア図－９．津波で全壊した尾形家住宅（気仙沼市）
